Primary PE and Sports Premium
2015

Department for Education Vision for the Primary PE and Sport Premium is that;
ALL pupils leaving primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for
a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.
Each school receives funding based on the number of pupil’s in order to achieve the above vision.
It is expected that schools will see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators:
1. the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
2. the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
3. increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4. broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5. increased participation in competitive sport
In 2015/16 Teynham Parochial CEP School received £8850
Item /Project
Small equipment
for playtimes

Cost
£1877.19

Objective
To increase participate of
individual and group activities
during playtime

Gymnastic
equipment
+badges /
certificates
Athletics pack

£797.84

To run a Gym club for KS 2

£141.98

To resource the teaching of

Impact
Increased pupil participation that also show better
communication skills. The children show a
positive attitudes to health and wellbeing during
playtimes
The club was full. Children leant a variety of skills
also supporting one another. Certificates for
achievement and effort were given out.
Suitable equipment led to better quality teaching

Football resources

£56.59

Tennis Pack

£187.99

Basketball unit

£206.98

Small PE
equipment
Danceathon music
for sponsor event
Swimming

£237.01

athletics
To resource the teaching of
football
To resource the teaching of
tennis
To resource the teaching of
basketball
To resource the teaching of PE

£10.81

To raise money for Sport relief

£484.61

Bikeability

£280

To get all children swimming to
25 metres
To promote road safety and the
use of cycling

Trampolining
coaching
Primary fitness day

£40.00

To introduce a new sport

£400

To promote whole body fitness,
challenging yourself to improve,
celebrating success

Kidz fit

£360

To promote whole body fitness,
challenging yourself to improve,
celebrating success

Dance workshop

£539

To introduce a new sport and
cultural activity

Dance4Kent

£45

To introduce a new sport and
cultural activity

and learning
Suitable equipment led to better quality teaching
and learning
Suitable equipment led to better quality teaching
and learning
Suitable equipment led to better quality teaching
and learning
Suitable equipment led to better quality teaching
and learning
Whole school participated, promoted charity work
in a fun and physical way
90% of the children (year 3) taken were able to
swim 25 metres
Year 5 took part all achieve level 1 and 80%
achieved level 2 – children also learnt how to
maintain their bikes which resulted in more
children riding bikes to school
2 sessions of a group of year 4 children took part.
This led to them experiencing a new sport
This was part of sport’s week. KS 2 took part. The
children challenged themselves to improve on
their own scores, self-esteem improved as this
was celebrated.
This was part of sport’s week. The whole school
took part. This was an aerobics event which
challenged each child to improve. Self-esteem
and confidence improved as this was celebrated.
This was part of sport’s week. The whole school
took part. Bollywood workshop gave the children
a chance to experience another culture’s dance.
This linked to Year 5/6 topic of Native Americans.
It was an afternoon workshop that gave children

Superheros after
school clubs KS 1

£400

To encourage participation of
KS 1 in dance/movement

Real PE – whole
school training and
resources

£1635

To improve knowledge of PE
and how to teach it effectively.

Boxing sessions

£450

To introduce a new sport that
promotes self-control and skill

Capojay Samba /
Football workshops

£700

To introduce new sports

the experience of dancing as a Native American.
Club was full and ran for 6 weeks. Children
explored different movements to music and
drama. – Feedback from parents was that
children enjoyed the club
Staff upskilled in PE understanding which can be
linked to other areas of the curriculum. Children
now taught in a progressive way that ensure their
have better skills. Independence promoted to
encourage children to challenge themselves
KS2 took part in 6 week session (1 hour per
class, per week) Children’s feedback was that it
helped to be in control of their physical
movements and be aware of how to calm down
using some of the skills taught. It also promoted
confidence and self-esteem
Whole school took part in two workshops. New
skills were taught and children felt inspired to
continue to dance and play football after the event

In addition the school has taken part in events that are free, such as Football tournaments, Speedstacking and collaboration sports
events.
The school is also part of the Kent Inspire programme. This is led by ex-Olympian Chris Cook who works with Years 5 and 6 to
inspire them to reach for their goals.
The school has also invested in large playtime equipment which has been paid for from funds other than sports grant.
Reception class take part daily in Storycise – this promotes physical movement and stamina through a story that has activities
linked to it.

The school runs a number of after school clubs that promote sport including football, gymnastics, KS 1 fun club. These clubs are
free and change term by term.
The school runs and Sports week in June each year which introduces a wide variety of different sport including a more tradition
Sports day at the end of the week which has a competitive element.

